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ABSTRACT

Renal cell carcinoma is the most common type of primary urogenital cancer, usually resistant to radiotherapy and chemotherapy. Hypertrophic lichen planus is an inflammatory dermatosis characterized by the presence of papulosquamous and intensely pruritic lesions. The association of these two conditions is unusual, being reported in the specialized literature only in a few rare cases with the onset of lichenoid lesions after patients have undergone various forms of treatment. The case of a 62-year-old male patient who was admitted for severe abdominal pain due to a giant renal tumor associated with a hypertrophic plaque located on the anterior part of the left calf is presented. After clinical, biochemical, imaging) diagnosis, surgery was performed for en bloc removal of the entire mass, adrenal gland, and spleen. The histopathological exam established the diagnosis of a moderately differentiated T2b clear cell Grawitz tumor, without regional lymph node metastasis (stage II). The patient continued local corticosteroid therapy in the hospital for hypertrophic lichen planus lesions, being referred to the oncology department after discharge.

Introduction

Renal cell carcinoma, also known as Grawitz tumor, is a sporadic (96%) or familial (4%) type of urogenital cancer with multifactorial etiology. This malignancy arises from the epithelium of the renal cortex and includes over 14 distinct histological and molecular subtypes, of which the clear cell type is the most common [1-3]. The histological subtypes of renal cell carcinoma are extremely diverse: clear cell, papillary, clear cell papillary, chromophobe, succinate dehydrogenase deficient, tubulocystic, renal carcinoma with leiomyomatosis associated with cystic disease (acquired or hereditary), as well as multilocular cystic renal neoplasm of low malignant potential, MIT family translocation carcinomas, collecting duct or renal medullary carcinomas, mucinous tubular and spindle cell carcinomas [4,5].

Although the multifactorial etiology of Grawitz tumors has not been fully documented, several genetic mutations have been incriminated and multiple risk factors for developing the disease have been identified (smoking, male sex, African-American race, older age, exposure to trichloroethylene, rare genetic disorders, pre-existing renal afflictions) [3-6].

Grawitz tumors are characterized by diverse and scarce symptomatology and clinical manifestations in the early stages, which are highly treatable and have a 5-year survival rate of 66% for stage I and 64% for stage II, respectively. In contrast, patients presenting in late stages have a 5-year survival of approximately 42% for stage III and only 11% for stage IV, respectively [7]. The overall mortality rate of renal cell carcinoma is about 30-40%, with a median survival of circa 13 months from diagnosis [8,9].

Giant renal cell carcinoma in a patient with hypertrophic lichen planus

The lichenoid tissue reaction was defined in 1973 by Pinkus as the liquefaction of basal cells associated with a band-like inflammatory cell infiltrate located in the papillary dermis. The clinical expression of these cellular alterations is constituted from flat-topped papular lesions with a pathognomonic shine [10]. The archetype of the lichenoid reaction is represented by lichen planus, a disease in which Koebner’s phenomenon can be present and whose clinical characteristics can be summed up by the specific ‘4 Ps’, namely pruritic polygonal purple papules [11,12].

Lichen planus was first described by Wilson in 1869. It has an incidence of approximately 1% of dermatological diseases and a higher prevalence reported among African-American men, with an age of onset usually placed in the 30-60 years [13,14].

Although many questions remain concerning the etiology of this dermatological condition and true lichen planus is considered an idiopathic disease, many factors have been incriminated in its etiology. These factors are represented by the genetic predisposition (involving histocompatibility antigens), certain immunological alternations involving various factors [15,16], association with autoimmune conditions and/or endocrine and metabolic anomalies [14,17], infectious agents [18-21], neuropsychiatric conditions, as well as multiple drugs and chemical substances [13,22].

The association of lichen planus with renal cell carcinoma is most uncommon, although lichen planus has been associated with various malignancies (gastric cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, thymoma, lymphoblastoma, lymphosarcoma, neuroblastoma, craniopharyngioma) [10,18].

Among the multiple clinical and histopathological subtypes of lichen planus, the hypertrophic lichen planus has frequently been associated with chronic venous insufficiency [10,12].

The aim of this paper is to present the case of an unusual association between a common type of large renal tumor affecting the left kidney, and hypertrophic lichen planus located on the left calf in a patient with chronic venous insufficiency (more pronounced in the left inferior limb due to the compression from the voluminous retroperitoneal mass).

Case Presentation

It is presented the case of a 62-year-old male patient of urban provenience, who has been known with histologically confirmed hypertrophic lichen planus with an onset of about 2 years prior to the current event. The patient was admitted into the General Surgery Department of the CF2 Clinical Hospital from Bucharest after complaining of moderate to severe diffuse abdominal pain, accentuated in the left hypochondrium and flank and associated with hematuria, chronic constipation, nausea and malaise (affirmatively in evolution for about 6 months).

The patient’s heredo-collateral background showed no significant information. From the patient’s medical history, we noted that he suffered from stage II arterial hypertension and chronic venous insufficiency (undergoing treatment with an ACE inhibitor and micronized purified flavonoid fraction). Concurrently, about 2 years prior to admission into the general surgery service, the patient had been diagnosed with lichen planus for which he had been treated with topical corticosteroids, with an approximately 16-month remission of the clinical manifestations.

Regarding the current event, the patient complained for about 6 months prior to admission from malaise, asthenia, nausea, chronic constipation and the above-mentioned abdominal pain. These manifestations have intensified in the last two weeks, when he had also started noticing pollakiuria and intermittent macroscopic hematuria, leading him to seek specialized medical help.

Clinical examination of the skin revealed the presence of a pruritic lesion located on the anterior side of the left calf, composed of multiple erythematous polygonal, prominent, large papules with a slight purple tint, with a tendency to cluster into a single ill-defined plaque of about 207 cm with a maximum elevation of 0.4 cm, with irregular edges (Figure 1). Histopathological appearance of hypertrophic lichen planus is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1. Aspect of hypertrophic lichen planus lesions located on the anterior side of the left calf, during topical corticotherapy, in a patient with chronic venous insufficiency and left renal cell carcinoma.

Figure 2. Histopathologic aspect of hypertrophic lichen planus lesions previous to initiation of local corticotherapy (hematoxylin-eosin - magnifying glass, 10x, 40x): hyperkeratosis, hypergranulosis, acanthosis, elongated rete ridges, Civatte bodies (arrows), dermal lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate.
Upon general physical exam, the patient appeared pale and dehydrated, with poorly represented adipose tissue and a BMI of 18.4 kg/m².

In regards to the patient’s lifestyle and hygienic-dietary regimen, we report that the patient is a former smoker, denies alcohol and coffee intake and states compliance with the diet and treatment targeting his associated conditions.

Upon general surgical exam, we observed a slightly and asymmetrically distended abdomen (more pronounced on the left side), mobile with breathing, percussion dullness on the left hypochondrium and flank, diffuse pain both spontaneously and upon palpation, accentuated in the left hypochondrium and flank, and a large abdominal mass sensitive upon palpation, of hard consistency, immobile and imprecisely delimited, occupying approximately the entire left hypochondrium and flank, without signs of peritoneal irritation. The patient declared chronic constipation with fecal matter of oily appearance in evolution for about a year, pollakiuria and intermittent macroscopic hematuria, while the physical exam revealed a positive left Giordano sign.

Clinical examination of the respiratory system revealed an increased anterior-posterior diameter of the chest, a slightly decreased vesicular murmur bilaterally, with a rough tonality, without any adventitious sounds and with a respiratory rate of 15 breaths/minute. Clinical exam of the cardiovascular system showed a slightly increased cardiac dullness, blood pressure = 132/67 mmHg and ventricular allure = 70/min.

Regarding paraclinical exams, the complete blood count upon admission revealed leukocytosis (WBC 11.380/μL) with a balanced leukocyte formula and microcytic anemia (RBC: 3.2 x 10⁶/μL, hemoglobin: 11.10 g/dL, hematocrit: 31.20%, MCV: 79.5 fl, MCH: 26 pg, MCHC: 29.3 g/dL). The biochemical blood analysis showed hyperuricemia, increased serum creatinine (urea: 114 mg/dL, creatinine: 3.6 mg/dL), hyperglycemia (229 mg/dL), hyperamylasemia (552 U/L), hyponatremia (130.90 mmol/L). An increased erythrocyte sedimentation rate was also noted (ESR: 50 mm/h) and an increased fibrinogen (456.11 mg/dL). The urine summary revealed microscopic hematuria (28 erythrocytes/field) at the time of the examination.

Electrocardiogram showed sinus rhythm and did not identify acute end-phase changes. The cardiopulmonary X-ray revealed a slight accentuation of the hilar and interstitial peribronchovascular pattern and a discrete ascension of the left hemidiaphragm, also present on the thoracic CT scan.

Due to the high level of creatinine presented, a native abdominopelvic CT scan was performed and the results were as follows: in the left hypochondrium and abdominal flank, a large mass was found, with an axial diameter of circa 182/136 mm and a craniocaudal diameter of approximately 212 mm, which is clearly delimited by its partially calcified walls and characterized by mainly fluid signal (including also tissue areas, septa and micronodular calcifications. The mass imprints and moves anteriorly and cranially the left postero-lateral parietal peritoneum, the spleen and the corporeo-caudal segment of the pancreas. It also imprints the regional enteric loops and the left colic flexure, being into contact through its posterosuperior pole with the left hemidiaphragm on which it discreetly ascends. The tumor seems to originate at the cortical level of the anterior valve of the left kidney, which is located in a lower position than normal. The CT scan also showed patchy calcifications arranged somewhat circumferentially at the level of both renal medullas, without obvious involvement of their cortex (nephrocalcinosis). The rest of the intra-abdominal organs had a normal appearance at the time of examination (Figures 3 and 4).

Figure 3. Different color-coded coronal sections of native CT scan showing large retroperitoneal mass with an axial diameter of about 182/136 mm and a craniocaudal diameter of approximately 212 mm.

Figure 4. Different color-coded axial sections of native CT scan showing large retroperitoneal mass. The mass seems to originate at the cortical level of the anterior valve of the left kidney, which is located in a lower position than normal.
Treatment

As a result of the anamnesis, clinical exam and paraclinical examinations, a presumptive diagnosis of a renal tumor associated with hypertrophic lichen planus was established. Disease staging was difficult to assess based on the native CT scan, although it suggested a T2bN0M0 (stage II) Grawitz tumor.

Treatment options were discussed by a multidisciplinary team (general surgeon, oncologist, internal medicine specialist and dermatologist) and presented to the patient. After careful consideration surgery was performed, and the successful en bloc removal of the entire mass, adrenal gland and the spleen was achieved. The resected specimen was sent for histopathological examination (Figures 5, 6 and 7).

The patient benefited from specific medical treatment (diuretic, hydroelectrolytic and metabolic rebalancing, as well as anti-thromboembolic prevention), with a slowly favorable surgical and paraclinical postoperative evolution. Also, we opted to continue local corticotherapy for the hypertrophic lichen planus lesions, with the recommendation for further dermatologic reevaluation after surgical healing.

The histopathological exam established the diagnosis of a moderately differentiated T2b clear cell Grawitz tumor without regional lymph node metastasis (stage II). The histopathological report described the spleen of 11/9/4 cm with intact capsule and burgundy colored parenchyma on section, and with a microscopic appearance of vascular stasis. The left kidney measured 11/7/6.5 cm and showed slight decapsulation, excessive adipose tissue and an imprecise cortico-medullary demarcation on sections. At the renal cortex level, 4 retention cysts between 0.2-0.5 cm could be observed. Starting from the anterior valve cortex level, there was a voluminous encapsulated mass of increased consistency, approximately 18/12.5/21 cm and about 4000 g, with the thickness of the capsular wall of 0.2-0.5 cm.

Upon section, the tumor appeared grayish-yellow, solid, with numerous calcifications and cystic, hemorrhagic and necrotic areas. In the medullary area, numerous hemorrhagic areas of dark brown and black colors were noticed. Microscopically, focal glomerulosclerosis was highlighted, along with numerous calcifications, predominantly at pyelocaliceal level, as well as serous urinary retention cysts, multiple cystic areas alternating with solid areas, a delicate capillary network and a moderate inflammatory infiltrate. Lastly, the histopathological exam highlighted the presence of numerous tumor cells of large size and round or polygonal shape, predominantly grouped in nests. The cells presented eccentric, mostly round but also some irregular nuclei with sizes varying between 10-15 μ, with rare nucleoli present and a clear or eosinophilic and finely granular cytoplasm. Unfortunately, since the patient solicited the slides for immunohistochemistry, we do not possess pictures of the slides at the present time.

Therefore, the patient was directed towards the oncology service for staging and initiation of specialized treatment, at which point we unfortunately lost track of his evolution. Upon discharge, the lichen planus lesions were in complete remission.

Discussions

Hypertrophic lichen planus represents a highly pruritic clinical variant that, apart from the typical features of lichen planus, is characterized by the presence of thick, adherent hyperkeratotic deposits. The factors incriminated in the etiology of lichen planus are illustrated in the Table 1 [17-23].
The diagnosis of lichen planus was based on the pathognomonic clinical appearance associated with intense pruritus and confirmed by characteristic histopathological anomalies (hyperkeratosis, hypergranulosis, acanthosis, Civatte bodies and dermal lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate) [3,4,10]. In regards to the presented case, we concluded that the atypical aspect of the previously histopathologically confirmed lesions, which presently lacked hyperkeratotic deposits, was due to previous episodes that healed without restitutio ad integrum and left residual scarring, as well as a result of local corticoid treatment.

The treatment regimen for lichen planus include recommendations for a balanced lifestyle and diet, topical products (glucocorticoids as first-line products, followed by retinoids, calcineurin inhibitors such as tacrolimus, and also cyclosporine, mycophenolate mofetil, chloroacetic acid) and systemic therapy (sedatives, antihistamines, systemic corticoids, retinoids, cyclosporine, azathioprine, methotrexate, cyclophosphamide, dapsone, sulfasalazine, hydroxychloroquine, mycophenolate mofetil, enoxaparin, griseofulvin, tetracycline, metronidazole, itraconazole, efalizumab and alefacept) [3,10,13]. Other treatment options include cryotherapy, radicular radiotherapy, phototherapy and photochemotherapy, carbon dioxide or Nd:YAG laser, surgical excision and Grenz ray treatment, the latter being rarely used in the present because of its high risk of provoking Koebner’s phenomenon [10,11,24]. Most cases of lichen planus have a good prognosis and a benign, albeit long and self-limited evolution with resolution within 6-9 months for patients that benefit from local corticotherapy and within approximately 18 months in the absence of any treatment regimen, respectively [10,13]. Most frequent complications are represented by long-term residual lichenification, cutaneous atrophy and hyperpigmentation and also, in rare cases, malignant transformation (squamous cell carcinomas). The factors incriminated in the etiology of renal cell carcinoma are illustrated in the Table 2 [3,10,21-26].

### Table 1. The etiology of lichen planus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genetic predisposition involving histocompatibility antigens</th>
<th>HLA-A3, A5, A28, HLA-B1*0101, B5, B7, B8, B16, Bw35, B45 or HLA-DR1, DR3 and HLA-DR1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immunological alterations involving various factors</td>
<td>CD+ and CD45R0+ lymphocytes, natural killer cells, TNFα, IFN-γ, IL1α, IL4, IL6, IL8, IL18, LFA-1, ICAM-1, V-CAM1, TGFβ, MMP1,2,3,9, MT1-MMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autoimmune conditions</td>
<td>scleroderma, lichen, vitiligo, lupus erythematosus, morphea, dermatomyositis, alopecia areata, myasthenia gravis, ulcerative colitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrine and metabolic anomalies</td>
<td>thyroid diseases, diabetes mellitus, hepatopathies, hepatitis viruses, human beta herpesvirus 7, human papilloma virus, treponema pallidum, Koch’s bacillus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious agents</td>
<td>beta-blockers, ACE inhibitors, calcium channel blockers, thiazide diuretics, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, para-aminosalicylic acid, D-penicillamine, antimalarial, aminoglycosides, sulfonylurea derivatives, carbamazepine, phenothiazines, isoniczid, mercurial compounds, gold salts, trichloroethylene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs and chemical substances</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. TNM staging of renal cell carcinoma and corresponding survival rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Stage Grouping</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>5-year survival</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>T1N0M0</td>
<td>Tumor &lt; 7 cm, limited to the kidney (T1a &lt; 4 cm, T1b 4-7 cm)</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tumor &gt; 7 cm, limited to the kidney (T2a 7-10 cm, T2b &gt;10 cm)</td>
<td>50-70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>T2N0M0</td>
<td>T3a – tumor invades adrenal gland or perinephric structures without extending beyond Gerota fascia</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T3b – tumor invades renal vein or vena cava below diaphragm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T3c – tumor invades renal vein or vena cava above diaphragm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>T3N0M0</td>
<td>N1 – metastasis in regional lymph nodes</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T4N0-1M0</td>
<td>Tumor extends beyond Gerota’s fascia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>T1-3N1M0</td>
<td>Distant metastasis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Treatment options for Grawitz tumors include surgical treatment (open or laparoscopic partial or radical nephrectomy with lymphadenectomy and early ligation of the renal artery with vena cava closure in cases with such indication), as well as immunomodulatory and targeted molecular therapy, thermal ablation, etc. [7].

Therapeutic approach depends upon staging and comorbidities. Thus, in stages I and II it is recommended to opt for surgical tumor resection (laparoscopic or open in cases with voluminous tumors that are hard to approach or when there are contraindications for increased intra-abdominal pressure) or radiofrequency ablation or cryoablation, when possible (small uni- or bilateral tumors) [12-16,29]. Stage III represents an indication for open radical nephrectomy with or without adrenalectomy and lymphadenectomy, depending on imaging findings [2-5]. Stage IV has a palliative treatment and care recommendation (nephrectomy with cytoreductive intent whenever possible (in IMDC1 patients), as well as tyrosine kinase inhibitors, immune check-point inhibitors, renal artery embolization, etc.) [30-32].

The main prognostic of renal cell carcinoma depends on tumor-related factors (size, extension, cellularity and differentiation, the presence of necrosis and sarcomatous degeneration), paraclinical-related factors (anemia, thrombocytosis, hypercalcemia, elevated LDH, elevated ESR and/or CRP) and patient-related factors (clinical manifestations, especially severe weight loss and paraneoplastic syndromes, as well as comorbidities and distant metastasis) [5].

In the case presented, stage II renal cell carcinoma has an 85% 5-year survival rate and an estimated 74% 10-year survival rate for a 62-year-old man. Factors that might alter the prognosis and thus, must be taken into consideration in similar cases are related to clinical and paraclinical elements: arterial hypertension, anemia, hyperamylasemia, increased serum creatinine, hyperglycemia, hyponatremia, increased erythrocyte sedimentation rate and increased fibrinogen.

Postoperative follow-up is recommended to include an abdominal ultrasound (every 6 months for stage I, every 3-6 months for stages II-III, every 6-16 weeks for stage IV), cardiopulmonary X-ray (annually in stage I) or chest CT (annually in stage I, every 3-6 months in stages II-III, every 6-16 weeks in stage IV) and abdominopelvic CT or MRI (every 6 months in stage I, every 3-6 months in stages II-III for 3 years and then annually for 5 years, and respectively, every 6-16 weeks in stage IV) [33-35]. Patient follow-up should be dynamically adapted, in accordance with the clinical and paraclinical evolution of the patient.

Conclusions

Worldwide, renal cancer is the 14th most frequent type of cancer and the 9th most frequent type of cancer among male patients. The Grawitz tumors is the most common type of urogenital neoplasia (80-90% of cases), while lichen planus represents only 1% of dermatological cases. The association of these two diseases is usually uncommon, sometimes such association being iatrogenic [1,2,36].

We presented this case due to the unlikely association between renal cell cancer and hypertrophic lichen planus located on the ipsilateral calf, which we considered most likely to be in relation to the chronic venous insufficiency and, possibly, the compression caused by the voluminous retroperitoneal mass. At the same time, we have taken into consideration the possibility that the hypertrophic lichen planus appeared as a paraneoplastic manifestation in this particular case, given the fact that lichen planus is known to be associated with different types of cancer (such as gastric cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, thymoma, lymphoblastoma, lymphosarcoma, neuroblastoma and craniopharyngioma).

Another reason for presenting this case is the impressive size of the renal tumor, which was successfully resected entirely without intraoperative incident or accident, followed by a favorable surgical postoperative outcome.
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